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'iDONT WAIT~ FE II~N VTSO: po FOBGCE YOGI TO5
- TM TO LEARN FOER THEN: IT WILL BE TO0: LAE§

An. Ope e Letter to Technology- Mken on the Duty
of the Hour by Major Edwin T. Cole----

Presents Views of 'Men. Versed.
in, -Military Matters
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IhTER-CL0S~' LlET
FOR JUNIOR WEEK

Fourteen Cups For the Winners
in Field Events - Equally
Matched Classes Guarantee
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E.. E. SOCIETY MEETING

Charles Penrose to Speak on Electrical
Apparatus

AUr. Charles Penrose, consttllleioll e!}-
gineer of the Philadelphia Electric
Comnpany, will speak- to, the Electrical
Enineering Society this afternoon at
4.30 o'clock. In.his talk he will outline
the growth and development of elec-
trical apparatus and the organization
of operating companies and will take
uEp the -scope, service.and public rela-

-tions of the large modern power colm-
panies. A seetion of the -paper will be
devoted to the distribution of electrical
energy by powier companies. The most
.rmdera types of. plants equipments
tlansmission, distribution and utiliza-
,tion, units will be shown bv lantern
slides. These slides, which hate been
borrowed from Mr. W. C. L Eglin,
-were especially prepared, for a paper
lvlhich he delivered before engineering
classes at Yale and Princeton. The col-
lec tion has been compiled fromn repre-
sel:tative power plants in all parts of
the country.

MIr. Penrose will lay speeial empha-
sis on the great opportunities in Amer-
ican public utilities companies for col-
lege trained men and -will vive at i
sa-ne time concrete statements of imn-
mediate opportunity-for the indlividullal
student.

FLdS POLES FOR COURTS
Shafts and Bases Are Gifts of

Classes of '85 awd '92

The latest adjunct to the design of

tlhe New Technology Buildings as snhown

inl the pictures of the completed scheme
llas been made possire' thliouki hthe-
riftp by the Classes of. 1885 and 1892,
of two poles with appropriate bases.
Thle flag, poles will be erected at the
entrances to the duPont and Lowell
Courts on the axes- and -midway>- be-
tw een the flanking pavilions. Their
lofty height of over one hundred feet
lull serve to.· draw the eye from one
] avilion to. the other, and thus to the
dome, performing an architectural as
,well -as -a. decorative function. The Tech
i; able to print the following descrip-
tion of them throuh the courtesy of
Or. H. E. kebbon '12 of W. Wi . Bos-
w;orth, architects:

"'The bases are composed of Indiana
limestone, eut to an octagnol plan in
the form of seats surrounding each pole,
; ndi raised from the ground level by
f riite steps. The backs of the seats

I are paneled and.,form the vertical faces
so the solid octagnol bases which re-
ceeiv-e the ornamental bronze collars.

"'The bronze work is the result of
fine- craftsmanslip, and consists of em-
bossved designs covering the major por-
tion of each base -withlfigures in high
r eb;ef. incisedl decoration on all impor-
avlt niouldingrs, andl upper portion ter-
it-inated ly flutes. Eaelh collar bears
an appropriate inscription in raised let-
tels. Fromn these bases emerge the tall
vcrtical Oregon pine poles, cut to.as
diakmeter of twenty inches at the bot-
toni and taper ing to the tops, which
art sulrmoulnted by gilded copper balls.

*-The work of excavation for the,
rlecessary foundations has begun, and
considerable progress may bei noted

room day to dav. Tley must be en-
tirel read}-pole, collar, and stone
bosc-ly June' 1, '1917, preparatorv t..
ile un\-eiling by the two classes of the
Ahllnini wh lle hav e stood sponsor.. for
tlhern and on that dlav the ,Anlieri an
tia- an(d the State fla- of Alwasachllu-
setts M ill.be unfurletl wvithl fitting. cer-
C.ll, hny.

' Charles W. Eaton '8 , S. .r. Blianlan
andl Professor W-. A. Johnston '92,

realizedl the imolrtacee of these pclma-
nlent additions to tile NTcw Technology

I'i;ildings and have been active in c01-
lecting, the necessalr fundls from their
classmates.

; hllch still remains to be done in
tile wav of trees, plantihig stone seats
nm2i foundations, bhicl it, is expleeted-
the Alnuini. classes will contribute as
tilme goes on."

1917 CLASS DAY COMMITTEE

Owing to uncertain conditions due
to the Oxard the 1917 Cldss D)ay Com-
nlittee meetin, called for today has
liven postponed until Wednesnay, April
or1)

Keen Competition
L l

SENIOR STARS PICKED TO, WIN

The annual Spring Inaterclass Mleet
still take-place at Teelr Field at 10.30
o 'cock Friday morning, April 20. Thle

iSpring Meet is one of the two yearly
g -verits in which class interest is mani-

fest and which.-has_ a place in the life
l of the Institut'e. The field of commort

inlterest is so limited- that such tradi-
tional events as Field Day and the
laIterelass Meet flave been in the past

Illeartily supported by tlie student body
larnd by the guests at the Prom.
| _,radulates of the Institute, several of

Ifthe activities, certain members of the
Adv-isory Council, and the Track lfan-
9 Eyenent llave in all donated fourteen

leuips for the winners in the field events.
l ile eibps are attractive and have :seen

proceured by liberal contributions.
From the viewpoint of keen competi-

tion the mleet ought to be -very inter-
est-incy. The freshmen have a wealth of
good material that wvill force the other
classes to do their utllost. The Sopho-
wotres are especiallv strong at the dis-
tances; the Seniors have sev eral indi-
vidual stars who can be relied upon for
their point winning. The Junior class
is of an uncertain quantity as they

X lak. material but hale a fews star run-
n lers.

The events and the donators of -the
X ups are as follows: 100 ya-rd Idash,

Dr. A. W. Rowe; 220 vard dash. Tech-
n ique: quarter mrile run, Dr. J. A. Rock-
well; half mile run, C. T. Guething '16;

X nile run, J. M:- de- Bell,'17; two mile
runt H. E. Worcester; ;20 yard low
hurdles, Benjamin Hurd: 220, yard low

3hurdles, F. -V1. du..Pont; shot-put, IN. E.
'fourtellotte, '17; high t jumps Lawrence
Allen; broad jump, 2nd Assistant Man-

|ager; hammer throws Manager; diseus,
Assistant M~anagrer; Inlterclass relay,

| MuicalClubs.

ANRUAL JUJNIOR WEEK MASS
ilMEETING TO BE HELD FRIDAY

Last Details of Junior Week.. Events

At 4.15 o'clockz next~ Friday-not-
1;~ithstanldincg the fact that, it -is-- "Fri-
4lav the Thirteenth"-a mass nleeting
Wfil1 be held in Smith 11all, 10-250, to
1,rinn together the student 'bodv in
erdier that the final plans of the week
lnay be announced. Short, tallks by"
rePresemltatives of Teehnique 1918,
Sp~rint, Concert, Track MHanagement,
Prom .Committee ..and., Teeh .Show will,
Ile given, witli possibly talks from. the
rpfrinanent Preparedness Committee
and the Institutxe Committee. Technol-
(11" songs and cheers wrill lee practiced
lihat some degree of unison may be at-
tained. Arrangements are beiili made
idilerebe� those has ing- classes )at this
!four may be excused to attend. Sev-
trial additional features are planned to
ii-ike this-mleeting 'alwayls an enjoy-

aeevent in the past--a fit introdu~c-
tio~ll to Junior Wleek.

CHANCE_ TO SER*VE THOSh:-
ALREADY IN THE SERVICE:

'l lie T. C. A. has isstled a call for
students of Technoloo A to serv e those
a\ho are already in,. "The Service."
Ellis presents an opportunitye to those
nllell w ho are not go>ing to enlist im-
lllediately to do something now. Many
`l(ldie~rs are nowe stationed to guard
tile various governm~ent institutions,
bridres, and other inlporta~nt points.
1I e Y. AIl. C. A. has established camps
a t the Watertown Arsenal and is en-
deavoring to provide some form of en-
t ertainment, to alleviate the monotony
Whlen the men are off (rurord. Any man
Whlo can do any '"stunt," such as Dlavr

tninstrument or give a talk, could be
1 1ledl to good advantage. All men inter-

l ested in offering. their services iln this
ia nlaner can comm-nicaft withl w. G.
[AleAllister. Technology Dormitories,
C-·605. 

of tlhenl, wvllat we have already done is
l False than foolish.

"The First Requisite"
In a war the first requisite is a iarge,

aln efficient army. Resoures, learning,
civilization, population, ivealth,' except
as they are translated into a.large> ef-
| fient, well equipped and well instruct-.
ed arruv all' amount to nothin&. It'
l senls a N aste of xi ords to refer to the
fools wrlo talked about the embattled

| Billions wblo would spring to the de.
jfense of the country. OUr situation- lias-
jteen a-cute for a. couple of months and
!as yet Eve have done nothing but call
linto service a fewe militia regiments
wi +c halxe already been equipped, and
Itrained a-bove the average by the ser-
| vice of last surnmer. It is~ useless- to
iaecuse. anyone of incompetence; thie
faet is that the task is such a. gigantic

l znc that a ela. is a verse small time in
|w~hich to accomplish a~nything. 'Eng:-
|land threatened with extermination bas.
|taken three years to get read' to fight.
IW\e have lots of people xvho wvilt not
|see the danger, but even + ith it daily
Iin her sight, it has taken all ,these
pr. elous, Tears. Now; when she~ feels
confident of her military ability to
conquer, she. is menaced with a -possi-
bility of not being .able to use her
mlight through depletion of stores of
food bv the submarine campaign-after
the ve~ars have depleted the food- re.
serve~s of her . own countries and of all
sources of supplyF.

The question is frequently put Ao me
-is to a-what is the most imaportant thing
to do and- there can-be but one answer

I

I

|t- has been suggested to me that it
would be best for me in the emlergency
uIow existing to advise students as to
their duty in a more definite way than
f have heretofore done except to in-
(lividuals, to give them the point of
|iew of an officer of the Armyd and
possibly it is the best thin- for me to
put forth my arguments il the matter

tllroulgh the columns of The Tech.

Past Mistakes in Preparedness
For some years the otficers of the

| niv have talked of the need of proper
proeparationl for national defence. b~ut

|their words have been reeeiv~ed as|
sfimply the exposition of a theory, w'a r|

lseemed a matter of the past and thel
|people of the United States refused to|
|believe that even after the most ter-|
| itle of all wvars lvas actuallyv bein- 
[-foug~t- they could be-brought into it. 
F ven now !hat we are by solemn pro-
| nounceinent of the President, and Con-
l Wess actuallv at wvar with the German 
lalliance, the average citizen seems tol
iog«,ard anv actual war threatening his,4
| lone andl his, family, a. condition such .
|as- exists~ in- Franee. and Belgium, asl
Isomething out of the question. We are
|to give various sorts of help to the 
|Allies of the Entente Powvers but the|
, a(tt al condition where oulr cities arel

jbeingr blown to bits writh shot and shell, 
our e ountryside laid' waste and even

|our women and children being killed,|
Istarved or carried into wvorse than sla- i
v-ery is still- a, condition unthinkable l

|.A nd yet if this is all out of the, Tange 
|of possibility, our declaring of war and 

HAROLD E., KEBBON '12
Rtsident. Architect for-, New, Techilolog

aTtiarcipation in a wlar is Simpiy part ot I ·xrrparn grea t . Ar Ishr timely agoL we apd that is to create, train and supply
a great farce. A short time ago we
c eould not be drawn in and yet by no an army Tight now. If ve wait until

I *clf t of our ovn ae are in. the trend of events proves we are go-
ing to need it, it will be too late, it

Possibility of Invasion i -la be- too late even now, but itis
If conditions remain as they are fwe U vseless to repine the- neglected warn,

n mea. escape actual armed invasion of l ihls of years and.it is criminal to fur-
onur country, but who can say howf ther delav participation of -the individ-

I lon thev wvill remain the same. Sup- ¢al as he is. needed waiting: for the
|lpose that in a fewl weeks the lately tine when it trill be too late.
enlflra.ncllised lower classes of Russia de- Technology's Duty
Iterllinea that thle lvar Bras none ofI
I theri-nir sedlg that warog was none of FLet us get more personal and gaintotheir Seekillg, was brought about byte-dy fheTcnlgmnbh
the old and hated regime! and that no |lle duty of the Teehnologg man,.both
I1l inciple of honor binds them. or pre- |raduate and ,nderaduate VAe have
I ents them from making-peaee vith few men in this countrv who know

GeTmany, the present status would be anything abbut the military profession
vastly ehanged. The food blockade of but we have certain classes who are of

the best -material of which to-make an
Germany would be broken, the troops ry ThgeastperqieUfr
1ol the Russian. frontier would be set trained The greatest pre-requiste icr--f
free to work their will on other fronts. ttained offvt ers or those hating certain
IThe Entente could then only hope to w advantages of edation and trainiwga
win by a very extensive active partici-
ration of the United States or minflit
be. forced into a peace which would (Co~ltinued on pase 2'
leave them powerless to help flie
IU[kited States ever if they did not feel THERE WILL BE A NEWS MET-

Ttr_ TNT Iamp alloy (ILIMTVV4 Bane
lai Isa xti n Izun tiUErltu -s1sM
I NOON AT 1.05 O'CLOCK

]ALENJDAR

Wednesday, April 11, 1917
.00 P. o .L-Engineer Corps Meeting.

Pi a'tieal ,Work.
4.30 P. -M.-E.. -E. Society Meeting.
7.30 P. Mf.-MXilitary Night. Lorimer

Hall, Tremont Temple.

Thursday, April 1i2,.1917
1.36 P. AI.-Chenltical Society Trip.

Members meet in basement
of Building 3, Massachnb
setts Avenne entranice.

4.00 P. r.-E-ngineer CGorpss Be'ehig.
Practical. Work;.

4.00 Po. 'M.-W\ireless Societal Meetings
'Room 1-150.

s.00 P. 'M.-Artehitectural S o c i et y
Meeting. Huntington Ha;11,
Rogers Building.
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that we vere not deserving of any sac-
rifiee from them. Germany would then

Ie free with her larcer fleet, her vast

eellqulerinai alrmy, to devote her whole
ettention to the United States, and
even if she, hore us no pa~rticlular ha-

tl d there is no way il which she

corld so easily rehabilitate herself

finaneially than by a successful war on
the United states where the cireum-

slances of the last few years have piled

rp all the tangible wealth of the world.

"We -Must Prepare"

CORPORATION-s XV i Tf we hate any sense at all our first
dutv now 0 that we have felt called on

The last, meeting of the year for to get into this war is to prepare for

Corororation, N- will be a hanqllet at I.ll of its possible contingencies. I hllave

rPiverbalnk Court on Thursday,· May 10. suggested but one situation and many|

lickets may-be obtained from W. Tap- lnore, equally alarming may. easily be

tey -'17, for, $1.50.' Ml*rked otit for yourselves bv giving
At this meeting the officers for the | 'he matter a little thought. Unless we

-olmingc year will be elected and plans are prepared to put ourselves in the
. ;11 be diseawsed. bpsrt possible shape for handling any

Founded as
The OffiqiO News Org9an

? 'ooo.0aQ gy I

A Rmr d;- f of-, "
Conftueus: Ne ws, Serviee

.for 3Z, Years

ADVOCATES MORE DRILL

| SOWi TICXRES RE-AUT·
Tickets TFor. Boston Performances

Ready Feor Distribution

Tecl Show's announcement that tick^

et s were, to be assigned in- order of
application. resulted in a rapid filing of
thle application cards on Monlday anl
1 uesday. Thle tickets are to be sorted
and ready for distribution tomorrow

o10on in, the minin. lobly.
Notices *were sent to tle colleges in

flfe vicinity of iorthampton and re-
turns from these indicate that for the
v-r-eiing performance the house is prac-
ticallv sold out, and additional requests
for tihe esxperimental afternoon per-
forlmlance there wlere received. A repre-
selitative. of the Show is to be in
No~rthampton durang tlle last of the
%week for thle dlelivery of the tickets.

Fornler Shows ha ve been given in
Mialden, but Somerville is to be tried
thlis vear. Tlhere will be no advance
sale of tickets for tlis performane-e.

A runpor current that some of the
performances would be hampered by
war preparations has been discounted
by all those connected with the direc-
tonu of the Show. They are to follow
.ihe recolllmmendations of the Prepared-
iiess Committee anl push the Show to
(lie limit. A census has shown that
tilirty-eigrllt menbers are planning to
trtke mnilitary exanminations, but this
fact will not interfere with thle work of
tire S1w. -.

l'hle ushers at tle theatre for the
Boston perfornlallces will ha~ve to be
Inembers of the stuldent body. -Twventy-

(Colltinued on page 4)
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- WIRELESS SOCIETY 1918 TO PICAY B. U. SATUR2DAY

The Wireles ~~~Although the game with the West-
TheWirles Soeiety will holdl a b oro High School which was to be

Tmeeting tomorrow afternoon at 4.00 played today has been postponed on

o'clock in Room 1-150. The idea of the account of snow, the management of the

meeting is to organize all men inter- .Tnnior baseball team is arranging to
r, pilay it off Ilater on in the season. A

ested in the radio field with the idea gamle wmith the Boston University, team

of finding out what material is avail- is, to be played Saturday afternoon,

able as well as what opportunities are April 14, the weather permitting. A

offered for service. The officers of the lefinite schedule has not been arranged
ar t ti oatlgmswt h

clu orsh ll senintresed n rdioother classes will be played after the

Nvorlc to attend. Spring vacation. Ii H _mww
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COMMUNICATION

lo -the Editor .of The Tech:
Lear Sir:
I be~g permission to- use the columns

of The Tech in order to reply to -a
communicant in Monday's -issue, ret
garding the propriety of saluting. the

national colors flying in front of the
Institute. The communicant criticises
the writer in Friday's Tech on the
grounds that the latter has ascribed to
Technologyr students an erroneous
duty. Monday's communicant has evi

dently given the FPridsay -article but a
hasty review, for the latter distinctly
states that we might establish, very
properly and with credit to ourselves,
thle precedent of saluting the. station-
aryt flag in front of our Institute. A1-
lolv me also to add a word concerning
the propriety of the custom. The flag
in question is in a special position, rep-
resenting the Institute, as well as a

go eater entity. At the present time
more than ever, we should not be slow
iu) take advantage of the opportunities

afforded us to pay our respcts to our
nation and college, evten in so small a
wzay as baring our heads for a moment

when passing the Institute's national
flag. Tile invaluable Msnual by Capt.
Moss undoubtedly says that it is not
n~ecessary to salute fixed flags, but the I

pi esent time calls for a little sorne-
thing, more than mere respect to the
flax1 "when the rules demand it." Nat-
ltrally this does not mean that when
passing down a street on which nearly
every. house is decorated, one's hat
should be lifted in each instance. The
situation is one that demands a little
judgment and cornmon sense. As a
cmember of the newest class now in
Trechnologv~, I naturally was slow to

voice my opinions before anything was
said by upperclassmen, -but after a
graduate and a Senior had comnmuni-
ea ted, I felt sligghtly more at liberty,
in view of the obser~vation that now at
least ten per cent of the students pass-
ing the flag bare their heads, indicat-
ing that the student bodyr is not entire-
Jiy loath to adopting the policy sug-
gested by the Friday communicant.
M~ay the thoughtful students bare their
hteads hereafter wlhen passing -the In-
stitu~te's flag, evten though the remain-
der may pass disdainfully, in full
realization of the fact that they are
ent irely "within the law."

LAUREY :B. ,TCCC '2o.

MAJOR COLE'S COMMUJNICATION

(continued from page 1)

rial for officers. Modern war calls for at
great amount of engineering knowledge.
Tehnology men have this, many of the
graduates have had experience in habnd-
ling and managing large forces of rien;
all of them have bad some basic mili-
tary training. Tihe situation in France
tcday is illustrative of the need for

engineers not in shops and laboratories
bult on the battlefield. The German
withdrawal to a line twventy miles from

touch with the advanced lines of the
-Ddies has furnished a situation calling

for the most intensive application of
the engineer' profession. The big guns
are useless because the Germans have
moved back o~ut of range of them. 1hley
are so heavv and such complicated
pieees of machinery that it is no longer
a matter of bitching up and driving
after the retreating enemy. It is a big
job for the engineer to take down these
,g'IDS, get them to the front, build new
emnplacements for them and erect them
ipady for work. Mlagazine~s must be

built on the niew lines. New lines of
trenches, not a hole in the ground wvith
the earth thrown in f ront of it but
.t~ructllres as complicated as a subway
must be built. Hundreds of miles of
nlain and connecting railroads must be
built and every stream for rail and
ordinary road be provided with bridges
capable of carrying the heaviest loads

sand the heaviest guns. -Electrical plants
as eomplete and complicated as thone

telegraph and telephone systems of the
most complicated sort advanced to the
front for modern conditions do not ad-
mnit of a man galloping around on- a
horse with messages. Until all this en-

nerncan be done the allies canneot
b~e prepared to hold their new positions
inor can they be in position to fight
their enemies on as advantageous terms
as they were before and in many ways
the German retreat can be said to have
given them aft advantage.

At Present Technology, Men Do Not
Belong in Ranks

In a similar situation imagine the
5 ery great value of a lot of Technology
mnen for army officeri combining their
engineering knowledge with the mili-
tary training they can get after. joining
the army if they join now. The need
is great and uirgent. The men are too
good to waste in the ranks and we have
been endeavoring to get them in serv-
ice as officers and have discouraged any
attempt to form units for service with
oulr men in the ranks. But every man
of suitable physique and agge and with-
out family ties which he cannot ignore
at this staze is wanted and needed for
service with the army and he cannot

- P

organization,An efficient and courteous,
b Etered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the postoffice at Bos-

to. bMas&, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879. progressive methods, large resources and three
offices, conveniently located in- different sec-

tions of Boston, combine to make -the Old Colony

Trust Company the most desirable depository in

* ~~~~~OFFICE HOULRS.
, General Manager-10.00 to 12.00, daily, exceept Wednesday. Telephone, Cam-

bridge 52966.
Editor-in-Chief-5.00 to 6.00, daily, except Wednesday. Telephone, Cam-

bridge 57077.
Managing Editor-5.00 to 6.00, Tuesday and Thursday. Telephone, Back

Bay 8839.
Advertising- Manager-11.00 to 12.00, Monday, Wednesday aned Vriday. 

Circulation Manager-1.00 to 2.00, Tuesday and Thursday.
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Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested, the name
of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech assumes

no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated no0r for the opinion's expressed.

The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the

eithrial columns, aned the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the

news columns.

GETTING TOGETHER FOR JUNIOR WEEK.

UST before Junior Week it has been an annual custom to hold a
tJmass meeting of Technology students, fess the purpose of focus-

ing and coordinating the various events of this active period.
Those, like Technique Rush, which have the force ofr tradition behind
them, need for complete suc-css something in the nature of an in-

formal explanation to guide underclassmen to whom the proceduresi
are new. and all activities benefit by the arousal of interest at the time
when student interest in them should be most spontaneous.

Junior WVeek is par excellence the time of year when students
should be least bound by the eternal chain of studies, and most able
to meet on common social ground. With semi-finals far to the rear,
andf a -large part of the second term's work completed, all of Tech-
nology has leisure to consider the achievements of those who have
labored in activities during the winter. Technique, Tech Show, the
Musical Clubs, and the social leaders of the Junior Class reveal, after
long anticipation, their chefs d'oeuvre to the anticipation and criticism
of their -classmates, before giving over the field of their work once
and for all to the "next generation."

The meetings held at this time is chiefly for the benefit of those
whio have not allowed -thernselve s the time for active participation in
activities, but to whom the culIminatioll of activity work during Junior
Week nevertheless is of interest. There can hardly be a student at
the Institute who does not looks forward to some of the attractions of

the Spring celebration, so varied is their appeal. Yearbook and ath-
letic meet, Institute' plav' and the' Prom, will be given advance dis-
cussion Friday by those whose ingenuity and industry has undertaken
them; and no one need feel uneasiness as to his appreciation of Junior

WAeek who listens intelligently at the mass meeting.

THOSE WHO HAVE CHOSEN

T AV11\G counseled that men holding military senrice in mind
exercise judgment in selection and take all opportunities to
consult with authorities at Technology, we believe it should

be emphasized that upperclassmen who have already decided to enter
the army cannot act too quickly. Examinations for commissions in

the arms are to be held April 23; there is still time to apply and pre-
pare -for them. Between the technical student who has passed theo-
retical -and physical examinations for a lieutenancy and the officer
prepared for all the exigencies of his calling there is a gap which
must be brid ged by intensive and practical training in the command
of men; and many capable men must cross that bridge quickly before
the United States will be in a position to wage serious war.
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A hotel wrhich has the atmos-
phere of a college club.

Historic as a stopping place
for University Athletic Teams.

unusually attractive to col-
lege mengaduates or under.
graduates.

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 10 P. M.
to IA. M. Satrdys 9P. M.

to 12 P. M.

L. C. Prior, Managn Directr
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Wednesday, April 11', 1917THE TECH

- Te ~ datgs-We -fer

New England.

Capital and Surplus . ............. $ 12,0009,000
Total Deposits over .................. 125,000,000

eId Oiilan mg
PLACE 17 COURT STREET 22BY " 

B OSTO N S

STONE&WEBSTER

IFINANCE public utlity~x developmnt.

BUY AND SELL socurltleo.-

DESIGN steam power stations, hydo
electric developments, trasrmisson

Huesa, city and Intecrbanh railways.
"a plants, Industrial plans end
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our ow de.

Dotx or from designs of other en-
seeor or architects.

REPORT on public utiity propeties

propose extensdon* or new projects.

MANAGE railwny, light, power sand

fog companies.

Nw, YOU BOSTON CHICAGO

N otel
Lenox
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"THE CLOTHES
PROCLAIM .THE iU"

When clothes are wanted call on

who are manufacturers and retailers
(Established since 1849)

DEPENDABLE FABRICS, WORKMANSHIP A"D STYEMS
GARENTS READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER

Mie Haberdashery Custom Shirts-
Linen Mesh and Athletie, Underwear

Sole Boston MUnt

for the famous Stetson special bats 

- - - - -- --- m
-
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Particularly for- the convenience of 'our
Technology Patronage

Uhse N Walton Lunch Co. 
have opened up one of the finest

iDairy Lunch Roomis 
in New England
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A Typewriter Exceptional

For Collegians-
Change your typ in An insant from One

style to another-or any language.
THE

MULTIPLEX
:HAMMOND
Two sets of type in each machine.

"Jlut Turn the Knob" Presto onze or the otber
Sinpl*Comxpact-Portablel

Beautiful work-beyond compared
If not inclined to a new machine,

inquire for our Factory Rebuilts.
We Rent Machines of high quality.

Pa~troas: Prksident Woodrow Wilson
Cardinal Merry del Val
Dr. Alexander Graham BeUl
Chancellor Rev. B. G. Trant
Bishop John G. Murray
William Dean Howells

s all Colleges and Universities
Our special terms to collegians wil

interest you. Catalog for the asking.

Hammond Typewriter Co.
4 54S EAst 69tlh - Street

PNew York Ci Y. N. Y.

JOB BOOKINDING
iN EVERY STYL

A ANDER MOORE
437 BO0YLSTON ST. BOSTON

Cor. Bareney St.
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ignore that call and hope to maintain i
his self-respect or the respect of others.|
A time may come wshen the demand for
Mlen is so great that everyi mno physi-
(ally capable must get into service andd
if there is no place for him as an offi
ler no one is too good to be a private;
the time may easilv come when a manai y
lli Sie~st duty to his family is to get
into the army which is to protect them
but at present only a certain number
Of troops can. be organized and the c~all
isi not sufficiently urgent for men such
a's wve can furnish to get into the ranks
or to abandon the work by which they
support their families but all men of

sllch age and physical make up as to
l eligible foar commissions, men not
Folding impo)rtanlt positions but real-

in, the necessity for service and
ready to go in somnewhere, cannot hon-
crably ignores the call of the military
Or n~avav1 forces for their service with

(Mt~m>tant forces. Personally I holdX
Wand I believe the opiniionl of the coun-
Etry Avill hold with me that the man
11hose physical condition and right to
fl eedom of choice allow him to join
Ztile ecombatant forces and who thinks
sto justify himself by going into some

line of industry no matter how di-
ZrettlIY coijueeted it may be with the
problem of military industrial supply

* ill find he is leaning on a broken reed
tad4 that public opinion wvill pinI on him
at badge of shame which goes to the

hirker. I believe this so firmly that
think it should be a necessary act
'fjustice for tie government to issue

to evtery mall who has applied for mfli-
TrY service and been rejected for lack

fproper physical -equipment a badge
osignify to the world that he is com-

Ortably working in - ome factory while
'qfellows stand ready to give their

,es for the cause through no lack off 
Itriotic desire oir willingness to sacri- 

lee hinzself if necessary; that he has 
eey offered himself and not being 
rte o do more is doing that, the very, 
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An officer of the Maxrine Corps will
be in Room 3-205 to meet students in
regard to appointments in the Marine
Coips as Second Lieutenants.

WALjTER HUMPHIRDYS, I
Real'strar.I

I
I

VVU al Was rsCsu UIX ILLzbv; a ,Ao,,,L, 

The Technology Alumni have l TV

patriotically endeaVOred to find just
xvlhat service evtery one of its members

¢ an give and has listed men for all
|sorts of wvorkc contributory to the gen-
Ieral end. They have pointed out the
Xfact that war calls not only for the
Iarmy in the field but the industrial
Iarena in the work-shops but while it is
|a fact that a successful pirosecution. of
w nar calls for half a dozen men In the
|shops and fields for evecry soldier, young

inen mnust not delude 1heinselv es into
the idea that thev can with honor
serve their own inclination and pick
out the job they likie best and that they
ean go in the, armly or in a shop or
laboratory with equal honor. Mfilitary
service in the field calls for perfectl
physiqute, the ability to stand extreme
hardship, to march all day in the rain
and sleep oult all night on the ground
in wet clothes, for fairly perfect sight
and hearing, for freedom fromt all
chronic disease which would be sure |
to disable him under the bard co-ndi-
tions of service. It is no longer a mat-
ter of hand to band conflict -and the
perfectly well small man is ab~out as
good as the perfectly -well bigs man. of
great muscular strength but the carei
of sick and wounded is such a great
problem that the man is of little use
who cannot stand hardship without be-
ing laid up through lack of stamina.
Certainly less than half of those who
offer themselves in the beginning can
be accepted as coming up to physical
standards; anAl these rejected men, the
mnarried men, the men past the best
military age, and the men who can do
sulch highly efficient workd in other lines
that it would be foolish to put them
in the army} are the men who should
man the industrial army.

To give a concerete exiwnple: Profes-
sor Hale, the great physicist, could do
so much better work in the laboratory
that it would be absurd to think of
him inl the fighting army. Professor
Miller would be of such great use to
the army in other lines that no one
would suggest his being a lietenant
with a field organization, although his
work might be with the army in the
'field. Professor Jackson who has al-
ready enrolled as a major in the Engi-
neer reserve, would be of the greatest
use in supervising the establishment of
communications for a big army and
eould not be spared for command of a
fighting unit but it comes very far from
being a sequence that a youngster just

a

about to graduiate or who bas been out
of school a few _ygea, would be per-
forming his duty to the country by. go-
irg to work along physical, mechanical
or electrical lines without goiter in the
ar,wny and allowing them to use him
where they liked. There may be ex-
ceptions. For instance naval architects
are scarce and urgently needed. Men
in the profession can do very active
military work in a shipyard so long as
the delnand is greater than the supply
from other sources but there are great
quantities of young engineers of all
branches who are not physically quali-
fied for -service and older engineers not
of the best military age and those who
are fitted for the service of the army or
navy on the battle lines or preparation
for battle efficiency are needed with
the combatent forces. We emphasize the
army because that is what we know
and are recruiting for. The Marine
Corps waants officers and we are equally
ready to assist men to commissions in
that line. The Naval Engineering serv-
ice also wants officers andl them- needs
should receive consideration. The Navy
itself offers only service as second class
seaman. Our men are too valuable to
go into anything of that line and I
think it a great mistake for a man who
has the equipment of a Tech-nologymJan
to go into any serv ice which can be
equally well performed by thousands of
mien, along the coast; I may say can be
mouch better performed.

Men U~nder Age
In the case of men below 21 years of

age I believe that for the present they
can best serve the country by finishing
their education and making themselves

Iin the meanwhile more proficient along
military lines. The government last
Summer discharged men from the. bor-
der service to allow theun to go back to
their studies and so that seems to be
the official views.

Drill Every Afternoon
The above is my personal view of the

situation founded on some years of ex-
perience 'and is presented for what It
is worth. 'Meanwhile why should Tech-
nology go on waiting for something to
11-rn Ups Outdoor drill will be possible
in a few days. The forces now organ-

{ized take but two hours a week of the
drill ground and the equipment. Why
should there not be drill every after-
noon ? You have all had drill in the
ranks but how many of you can assist
in drilling, even a squad. The Infantry
drill is the basic training for all sbranch-
es of the service. Why not have a lot
of men out at work every afternoon ?
Let all the men report, be divided into
squads and companies -by the Regimen.
tal officers and all practice not alone
marchingr in ranks but learning to drill
other men. MWe can have squad drill
in which each man can in turn drill and
instruct the squad, a certain amount of
company drill in which the participants
can take turns at marching, in the ranks
and acting, as officeers in various capaci.
ties. Tile only wlay to learn to instruct
in drill is to aetually do the work. You
ean studs the book~ for weeks but an
houlr's practice in actual command will
fixs it in your mind and give you the
confidence in yourselves necessary to
actuallv do the wvofk.' I shall be -lad
to assist in this work- 'and to encourage
it in every wvay. Let all who want to,
learn turn out for practice as soon as'
the snow nets off the ground. W~e have
a couple of nours every afternoon in
which a lot of fellows7 can be doint,
valuable work. Don't delay. The coun-
trv has -been waitinm, many years for
somietbing to turn up' Nows we are at
w-ar. Don't wait for i nvasion to force
you to try to -learn, for then it will be
too late. -

MAfJORt EDINTI N T. COLE, U. S. A.,-
| - Professor Militarv Science.

CHEMICAL SOCIE3TY TO VISIT
!WARD BAKING CO. THURSDAY

I The next trip of the Chemiel Society
will be taken next Thursday, April 12,
when the plant of the Ward Baking
Company will be- visited. This is one
of the largest and most up-to-date
plants of its kind in this part of the
country. Through the installation of
mnodern scientific devices, the bread
manufactured by -them is not touched
by human hands. from the time the
dough is made until the finished loaves
come out of the machines packed and
ready for the market. The trip should
prove of --particular interest inasmuch
as this concern uses "nvtamine" yeast,
a substance upon which Professor
Woodman will talk at the next meet.
ing of the society.

The men taking the trip are to mecet
in the basement of Building 3 at the
Massaehusetta Avenue entrance at 1.30
o'clock.

The Spare Seats of the 7-Passenger

EVENING DRESS CLOTHES

Boston

SPORT GARENTS

400 Washington Street

&~~~~~~~~~~m i in.

~~~GORDON V/4 in.

Curve-cut to -ft the neck C L j R
and shoulders -Will not chafe the shirt-
Waistcoat cannot ride up under collar.

CLUETT, PEABODY 6 CO .. hc.......... Ic Makce-s To...AA N. Y.

Yet there is another fea-
ture that particularly ap-
peals to men, once they
tryit -theperfea easeih
which this remarkable car
can be driven.

The Marmon mechanism
for shifting the gears, dis-
engaging the clutch, ape
plying the brakes, and
even for steering, has been
so refined that the new
Marmon is the most sen-
sitive to control of any
car ever built.

This is a luxury car of

136-inch wheelbase, 7-
passenger capacity and 74
(brake test) horsepower.

Yet it weighs I 100 lbs.
less than any other car of
equal size and power,han-
dles easier than many small
cars and holds thle road bet-
ter than the heaviest car
on the market.

Do you think that impos-
sible in a large motor car ?
Ask any of our dealers to
demonstrate that the new
Marmon 34 opens upn newz
possibilties in motoring.

NORDYKE & MARMON COMPANY
Istabrished 1851 : INDIANAPOLIS

Jv-

-in
Wlhn iq Nets in tuhe TnF~tstrial Armv'

T-V

Telephone, Beach 2941, 2942

(Hotel)

Boytston Place (Near Colonial Theatre)

OPEN TILL MEDNIGHT

ITALIAN RESTAUJRANT

Luncheon du jour, 11.30 to 220
Table d'Hote Dinner, 5f to 8.30

A Is Carte AU1 Day
Strictly Italici Cuilie

Complete Wine List

Highest ea&pri paid for
cast-off clothig. AloOld
Watches, Chanaondm Stc
IBri-aBraFurntur, Rus, etc

Odd

WMfl UUl at your room day or mu
at your ploeasre
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FACUYLTY NOTICE

ISS MSS AV&
TelephoesOS, MsB

If one Lo buity call the other.

=WVI I Estb. 1850
I

TEEd TjC;Q.. aq,.--Ap)~j: ll11>-917

I I 

I , I I

AM

AL

Disfinti~on in body-
design. and luxurious com-
fort are the points on which the new
Marmon 3 4 scores with most people

Pavilion Billiard Hall'

Dhwy opoie Ts - I 78 KAS. AVENUEOpp. Technlology Bldg.

Old Clothes Wanted
IBy MlAXK EEZER

Ga~~~~~~~~It
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J. C. LIWLE L-
.High Glass Tailor

12 BEACON STREE
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Algebra-Wlednesday, 4.00-5.00, Rooinl
2-°90. .............. . _

g' eometrv-'rllllrstlay, 4.00-5.00, Room
2-290.-

Trigonomety - Friday, 4.00-5.00, TC IO IgT
Room 2-290. TECH SHOW TICKETS

(;Gogapihy-W Vedlnesday . 9.00-11.00; 
I'Oiday- -2:00.4.00: Saturdlav, 10.00- r)

12.00. Roonm 4 365. fair en are needed and Julniors wvill
German - Wednesday, 5.00 -6 00; be considered first. Several men heave

'rllllsdas. a.00-6.00; Eidar .).00-6.0(X. a~llready applieq, but more are needed,
Room 2-143.

Clle~nistr? ·- Aledllesday. S.QO-9.00, anti if all the vacancies are not filled by
i1.002.(00; Thlllrsday, 8e.00-9.00, 1.00- ,Juniors, mzembers of the other classes
2.00. Roomi 4-2 70:, xv ill be consi&er'ed. .Applications' 'must

Elec. En-inl.-Wedle~day, 2.00-.3-00; b~e received personally at the Show of-
'IhIursday, 2.00-3.00; Priflay, 2.00-3.00. .,eo rWfre hisdyo ti
IRoom 10-,275. - lc no eoe hlslv fti~

lDx glishl-Thulrsday, 1.00-2.00; S~atur- 'eek- All mn-euwho dlo apply must re-
dlavT 1.00-2.00. Roollri 2-290. teenrt at the office on Friday afternoon

F~rencbh-Wednesday, 5.00-6.00; Thurs- to, receive instructions. Applicants
lavr. .5.00-6.00: FridaV, .;.00-6,.00. Room must be present at the dress rehearsal

?-1o'.). ~~~~~to bze held at the N~ational Theatrc
Hlistory-ThutrsdaY, 4.00-5.00; Satur- |this Sunday so a-s to obtain an idea of

iay, 2.00-3.00. lRoom 4-10S. ,thle seat locations. The uishers, will near
.Meeianics (boilers, engines and gas fufll (Iress suits at the evening perform.

engines)-NN'rednesdlay, 3.00-4.00; Thurs- antlce.
dlay. 3.00-4.00; Fridayt, 3.00-4.00. Bro i htgaho XtaChance"s
3 870. ni<ay h~e secured by aplyp~ing to the

Physies-Wlednesday, 4.00-5.00, Ro, o, Plllicity Department' of the Showt in
0-5;Thursday, a.00-5O;Fils h Slow Offiee And bv paying in full

5z.00-6.00. lloom 4-231. at the time tbe order isput in. Tbe
SurTe~ying - Wteduesdlay. 12.00-1.00; p)riees are: panel size (inclulding, indi-

!-'rid~av. 12 -13-.60. Roonll l-190. v-idiials), D0 cents-, 8x10 (including
WALTER HIR7-IPHREYS, smwle individuialk and tile b-illet), $1.00;

Re(risti-ar. ll~xl (group pictiires), $1.25.
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.SPRING BASWMALL

Schedules For Full Season
Complete

'FACULTY NOTICE

In reparstion for .thp -examinations
for tAl tArmy Jhich. will 'be held 'on
Xfopday,, April 23, tutorinig slases are
sing hld re-gularly under thle direction
of s everal of ifie depaitinents. Through
" Ipisiaike on the part of one of «le

Muembers of the PrepaEredness Commit-
tee, Professor Der was Scheduled for
classes in Physics on Monday, Tuesday
and.- Wednesday afternoons instead of
but one class from 4.00-5.00 on Wed-
oesday. The provisiona~l assignments for
the remainder of the week- are as fol-
Ioxv$:-

WADI"N. aVgIa COR. FORT ·IO nrm STRIECT

Messrs. BR'Oo'KS BRO-1-J I ER

announce' the removal of i
theirBosTONs SAI,L-S-OFFIcrq

to new and enlarged q I
ters. on the Second Floor of`
TiiE LITI-Li.I BuILDINGaTr emont, cor. Bolton~eOU St.ET annunc th removal19f17

Telephone Reahe Se1743ooo

Now

XT~echolqgy is;, very mnuch interested,
,i baseball. this' year in spite of the,.
war and of, the pqor weather condi- I
tions. 'Several. games have already been,
postponed, but the sport will go along-

t.g a fast xAte as, son. as' the snow.
O cears- off.- TV~ Intor-Inuj~ ty League.
avil be the centrp of most of the im-
te're'st 'because great rivalary is being
shown already be~tween the variousi
leav^ues: the Beacon, the C0ommon-
.%vealth, the Canibrid, e and the Suburb-
an. The Beacon League is composed of
four fraternities: Delta Upsilon. Sigmia
Aipba Epsilon, Phi Sigiila Kappa and
Theta' Xi; the Commonwrealth League,
four: Alpha Trau Omega, Phi Gamma.
D~elta, Kappa Sig~nia and, Lambda Phi;
the Cambridge League, four: Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Delta, Tau Delta, Plii
Beta Epsilo'n and Theta, Delta Chi; the
S Eulurbain League, five: Sigmxa. Kappa,
Theta Chi, Phi Kappa Sig~ma, Beta
'Tleta Pi, and Lambda Clli Alpha. Tlig-
season. wvas to start this wveek and end
on -May 3, but every game has had to
be cancelled because of the. snow. If
wheather permits the schedule will go on
:nest -iteek as It wras -intended- and. sev -
eral games will b~e left. out in order to
finish the season in timle. The coin-
mittee in cliaroge of the Inter-Frater-
nity League consists of F. S. Hubbard
'It-, Rl. J1. McLaughlin '1S, and A. P.
F'arnsworth '19.

Every section of the Dormitories isl
represented byr a team and games wrill
be played as soon as the wheather per- e
inits. The men in Sections B and C ,
were disappointed because their game a
hadl to be postponed last Monday morn-
ing because of the snow. The original:
schedule will be carried otlt next wveek-,
1loweveer, and some exciting games arel
sure. to take place. Tlle winners of the i!
Dormiitory League and of the Frater-
nity League ivill play- each other for
the championship at the 'end of the
.season.:
. ntercla-ss baseball teams have been

organized and they trill, hold practise
as Boo S AS the ground is dry. The
teams wvill practise on Ford Field, near
the Ford Faetory, on the afternoons,
when enough men are free from classes.
The Sophomore team and the Somner-
v"Ie teamu had to postpone their gaime
-whieh wras scheduled for this afternoon.

Corporation XVi has about fifteen
n en signed up w:ho are going to try
Clnt for the team. These inter-societv
teams wvill riot hold anys preliminary
practice and w ill play, their matches
wv.ith a tgreen team. In this wray many
Illre men wi'II come out and more fun
will be assured. 

OThe 1918 baseball management has 
ichleduled a gamle for Saturday, April 
14, avith B. UJ. The game-with 'West- 
bolrc High School wllich wras to have!
leen played today has been postponed
and will be played later in the season.

BOSTON STUDIOS
161 TREMONT ST. Tel. Beach 868
164 TREMONT ST. Tel. Beach SW

NEW YORK STUDIO
306 FIFTH AVE.

People who know relative values -in Por-
.raiture have the Champlain Studios' Im-
irint on their portrait photographs.
That imprint reveals you at your best.

It pictures You "As in a Mirror."
Group pictures taken for members of

fraternal organizations and social gath-
erings.

TeL Back Bay. 2196-M from 9-12
Beach 74020 from 3S8'

WALTsR-. JOHNSOWS COLONIAL
ORCHIESTRA -

Music forAll Occasions,

59 Dundee Street Boston, bass

WIVERBANK-COURT
.a. Tax CHAFWLES

FRESHnMAN-SOHP(OMORE TRACK
MEET. POSTPONED .A. WEEK

The dual track meet between the
Sophomores and the freshmen, which
wvas scheduled for last Saturday, will
be held nest Saturday, provided tile
track is once more in condition bv that
time. It is believed that the snow will
have disappeared by Thursday, and the
interrupted work will continue.

Coach Kanaly wishes to remind all
freshmen that this is the last week of
orinpulsory work, and that unexcused

euts will be made the grounds for
'"failures." Appointments for all wlho
wish a second phvsical examination will
be made before this evening at tile
track house.

Up. the Alley, Opposite Bacoes, Rear

Tremont Theatre, Off Avery St

Table D'Hote Dinner $I.OO

Our Regular Lunch 65oc
--Both Unmsurpassed in Boston-- lT. C, A. OFFICE MO:VED

Owing to an inereased demand upon
Our a la Carte Menu includes the ry the military department at the present

best of everything in the nmarket time, the headquarters of the T. a. A.leave been removed to Room 8-111,
COMPLETE WINE LIST whield is in' the M'ining Engineering

Music-Solbists 'Tel. Beach 1313 b1uiing The clanse areas rather sud-
Baiqnquet Rooms for Parties 4 to 1.0 hden and probably will be permanent un--i the end of this term.P. M.16

.dnes.a% *. .
-~bd§ -s-

Collins ~ & .Farb· '·~~anks c
Young Men's Hats

IMPORTED CLOTH" CGAT-S, CAPS-and GLOV

2Q,2 WU ftalhnitnn Et, -f 1ne

GEORGE W. DUNLE
UP-TO-DATE

Absolutely Sanitary in Every

9, AMERICAN BAXBERS

636a Massachusetts Arec Cent-

i

0- . I .- 

- Vl7 --

Riverbank Court, Hotel
Ca~·

Oipodito Tecohnology Buildings
Service a la carte or table d'hote

Duth Room and Garden of.R0os8e may

be engaged for banquets, asasmbliea.
luncheons: etc. Menus submitted.

PRIVATE: DINING XLOYX

to 4 or more may be reserved by
phone-2M Cambridge

Brownin Kings Co. nc.
407-411 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.-

Our Lines of 

SUITS and OVERCOATS
at $15.00 to.,$25.00f

are exceptional values
The Better Grades,

from $30.00 to $40.00


